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Abstract 

It is coamnly agreed that advanced HTGR concepts mist be licensable, which 
aeans that they must fulfil existing regulatory requirements. 
Furtheraore, it is necessary to improve their public acceptance and they 
must even be suitable for urban sites. Therefore, they should be 'safer' 
than existing plants, which mainly means with respect to low-frequency or 
beyond-design severe accidents. 
Last but not least, the realization of advanced HTGR would be easier if 
commonly shared safety principles could be stated ensuring this further 
increased level of safety internationally. 
These qualitative statements need to be cast into quantitative guidelines 
which can be used as a rationale for safety evaluation. This paper tries to 
describe the status reached and to stimulate international activities. 

Existing Basic Principles and Regulatory Requirements 
International surveys indicate similar basic aims and approaches to reactor 
safety. It is a commonly agreed objective to keep radiation risk for 
workers, indivuals and society outside the plant as low as reasonably 
achievable (ALARA) or possible (ALAP). Furthermore, the fundamental 
principles of reactor safety technology follow a deterministic approach 
essentially including the concept of defence-in-depth centred on several 
levels of protection, giving higher priority to accident prevention over 
measures to limit the consequences. 
The concept includes successive physical barriers preventing release of 
radioactive material and a selection of postulated accidents which are, 

143 together with conservative assumptions, taken as the basis for the design 

of the plant and engineered safeguards, lie I uiti i 11 ty ami probabilistic 
safety analyses are used as support /see 1/. 
Nevertheless, there are differences in detail witluencing the actual level 
of safety, like 
- radiological reference levels and procedures to demonstrate compliance 

(see Fig. 1), 
- selection of design basis accidents and basic assumptions, 
- treatment of severe (beyond-design basis) accidents and mitigation of 

their consequences, 
- use of probabilistic methods and guidelines, e.g. plant-specific 
probabilistic risk/safety analysis (PRA/PSA), probabilistic safety 
goals. 

Taking Germany, F.R. as an example of a more specific illustration of 
nationally established objectives and principles, the legal basis needs to 
be emphasized. According to the Atomic Energy Act sufficient precautions 
against damage caused by plant construction and operation according to the 
current state-of-the art (§ 7) must be proven within the licensing 
procedures. 
This general requirement is specified by an ordinance for radiation 
protection (Strahlenschutzverordnung) and overall safety criteria, design 
guidelines including a list of postulated accidents relevant for the design 
of the plant and detailed licensing requirements established for LWR. 
The basic aims of radiation protection are 
- to keep radiation doses for the public and personnel as 'low as 

possible1 during normal operation, 
- to limit radiation doses caused by (design relevant) accidents so that 

public risk is not increased significantly and individual risk is within 
acceptable limits, and 

- to keep health effects caused by beyond-design accidents 'as low as 
possible' for the public by active emergency protection. 

Dose limits of < 30 (whole body)/90 mrem/a (thyroid) have been established 
for normal operation, and < 5/15 rem for design relevant accidents. 
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Conservative compliance procedures (Storfallberechnungsgrundlagen /ll/) 
have been fixed; protective actions are not allowed to be taken into 
account for dose calculation. 
The deterministic 'defence in depth' approach including sate operation by 
quality assurance as well as accident prevention and consequence limitation 
by safety equipment is followed, off-site emergency measures need to bo 
planned and guidelines for protective actions are given. 

Probabilistic Methods and frequency values are used to confirm sufficiently 
high reliability of vital safety systems, to check the homogeneity of the 
safety concept and to support accident categorization. 

Perceptible Future Developments 
Internationally, greater stress has been placed upon the development of 
commonly shared principles for all nuclear power plants (NPP), after the 
need for this has been emphasized by the Chernobyl accident. The IAEA's 
International Nuclear Safety Advisory Group (INSAG) has issued Basic Safety 
Principles IV which can be summarized briefly as follows: 
- NPP risk defined as arithmetic product of consequences and frequency of 

occurrence should be comparatively small. The linelihood of severe 
accidents should be extremely small; target values of < 10" 4/10' 5 per 
reactor-year for core damage and < 10"'/10"° per reactor-year for large 
off-site release are proposed for old/new plants. 

- The concept of defence in depth including prevention of successive 
barriers is endorsed. In-plant accident management arj off-site 
mitigation measures for beyond-design accidents are emphasized and 
adequate provisions should be made. 

• Deterministic and probabilistic methods should be used jointly. A set of 
design basis accidents should be established for design and licensing 
purposes and PRA/PSA should be used for their selection; quantitative 
target values (PSC) *re regarded as a necessary supplement 

- No hierarchy of safety means is given. Inherent safety features are not 
expressly favoured. 

IIIL' 1 At A itself augmented its efforts fur I. hi- publications of safety sei es 
reports, t ui H U M mure, it entourages the use of PUA/i'SA !>y memliei i.ounti les 
and has dratted a . eport on methods and data to promote a standardized 
framework and to facilitate external review of the results /A/. In the same 
context it is aiming at the evaluation of target values, e.g. • 10"(l per 
reactor-year fur large off-site release and It per year for individual 
fatality risk seem to come up (see /5/ for overview including activities of 
OECD member countries). 
In Germany, F.R., it is generally agreed that the Chernobyl accident did 
not cast doubt upon the safety concept of its own nuclear power stations. 
Nevertheless, the political impetus has been activated to improve safety 
measures against severe accidents or to minimize risk, respectively, by 
improved in-plant accident management, Therefore, the deterministic defence 
in depth approach has been extended from 3 to 4 levels including measures 
to prevent severe core damage and to protect the containment under given 
core meltdown conditions (see Fig. 2), which have been identified by plant-
specific PRA/PSA- and risk research /6/. Accident management measures are 
not regarded as a necessary supplement to the safety concept and thus not 
as technical requirements for the safe operation of the plant and formal 
part of the licensing procedure 111. 
Besides intensive use of operating experience including precursor studiei., 
the implementation of a risk analysis for a boiling water reactor has beim 
initiated as well as a risk oriented study for the THTR-300. The use of 
PRA/PSA methodology - mainly to gain plant insights and to optimize the 
safety concept - has been inten-.ifiert as a support for tn^ deterministic 
approach. The Federal Ministry responsible for reactor saf;ty (BMU) has set 
up a committee to draft corresponding guidelines. 

Need for HTGR-soecific criteria 
Following the objectives mentioned at the beginning 
• being as safe as existing plants, which means fulfilment of 
existing regulating requirements, but 

• being safer with respect to severe accidents 
a need for specific criteria applied to modern HTGR-concepts must be 
realized: 



14( Plant states 

level 1 

Salety precautions 

normal operation 

levc rt2 

incidents 

leve u 
design basis accidents 

leve 4 

beyond design basis 
accidents 

quality assurance 

inherently safe response 
accident prevention 

plant protection system 
salety equipment 

risk reduction (as supplement to 
licensing procedure) 

in-plant accident management 
(prevention of core damage, 
protection ot containment) 

I beyond design basis 
I accidents with large 
I releases 

( beyond licensing 
procedure) 

off - site emergency planning 

iy. -: Enlarged multi-level concept fjr safety assurance in West-
Gerrmr nuclear power- plants 

1) Although existing basic: principles and requirements with respect to 
radiation protection and plant safety are generally valid, detailed 
licensing requirements including a list of design basis accidents have 
been established or codified for light-water reactors, but not for 
HTGR. A word-for-word transfer would lead to inadequate, mostly 
overloaded safety concepts due to significantly different safety 
characteristics. 

2) Current safety principles aim at and guarantee low frequency of 
catastrophic large releases but they do not exclude such events, 
not even for the frequency range usually covered by PRA/PSA (they are 
not beyond cut-off values). E.g. according to the German Risk Study, 
Phase B, the overall frequency for core meltdown combined with early 
containment failures is "less than 10"" per reactor-year". 

3) Perceptible developments do not cover HTGR-specific interests, e.g. 
INSAG-3 report may be taken as an illustration: " some future types 
of nuclear power plants may achieve the intent of some of the 
principles presented in this document by special inherent features 
making the principles as presently formulated not entirely applicable. 
For such cases, it would be necessary to scrutinize closely the extent 
of the basis in proven technology". 

Proposals for HTGR-specific criteria 
In Germany, F.R. different proposals have been made for advanced safety 
criteria in general as well as for HTGR design and licensing requirements 
specifically. The following approach has been developed by the Nuclear 
Research Centre Jiilich (KFA), originally to deduce requirements for urban-
sited nuclear power plants of each type /9/. In the meantime they have been 
applied to HTGR concepts unofficially for safety evaluation. 
The basic idea to ensure "sufficient precaution against damage" is to 
interpret the existing licensing requirements for LHR probabilistically. 
This leads to frequency-oriented dose limits which can also be referred to 
for selection of specific design basis accidents. 
In addition to that (see Fig. 3), the releases in case of low-frequency 
severe accidents should be so small that people living nearby would not be 
disturbed in their daily activities. Emergency measures defined as 



Event Classification, Explanation of Frequencies Radiological Limits 
(Whole-Body Dose) 

Accidents relevant 
for design 

>3-10"2/yr 

3-10~2...10"Vyr 

10"4...10"5/yr 

Severe accidents 
<10 5...10~ 8/yr 

Event not to be excluded during lifetime 
of the plant 

Event not to be excluded during lifetime 
of several plants 

Event not to be expected during lifetime 
of several plants 

Event can be excluded practically 
(beyond design range) 

aOmrem/yrUASStrlSchV' 1) 

fraction of 5 rem/event 

5rem/event(S28.3StrlSchV) 

b) 
r ~ i 
I 1 (...)rem/event 7 days ; 

| 10(...)rem/event30years | 
i_ _ _ J 

" Strl Sen V Strahlenschutzverordnung = radiation protection ordinance. doses for unprotected reference 
person, exposure time 50 years 

b ) Proposed ASC.compliance procedures less conservative than * \ dose ranrjes derived from German 
protective action guidelines 

Fig. 3: criteria for advanced HTGR-concepts proposed by KFA 

- acute measures such as evacuation, distribution of stable iodine 
tablets and early relocation, as well as 

- late measures such as late relocation and area decontamination 
normally planned in the vicinity of the nuclear plant should no longer be 
considered necessary to protect individuals and the public. The financial 
damage should be coped with by society. 

For this purpose advanced safety criteria (ASC) have been evaluated, 
essentially proposing dose limits for short-term (7 days) and lon(/-term (30 
years) exposure following postulated severe accidents. The dose limits 
refer explicitly to individuals at worst location; sufficient protection of 
the public must be proven. 

I 



|4| Reasonable values for dose limits derived from intervention levels for 
protective actions show whole-body doses ranging from 

1 to 25 rem for short-tern exposure and 
10 to 250 rem for long-tern exposure. 

The smaller values will probably emerge as the reference values after 
intensive discussions which have not yet been completed. 
'Severe accidents* include all events and event sequences with frequencies 
down to 10' 8 per reactor-year. They need to be identified by PRA/PSA. The 
available methods and data are regarded as being sufficiently developed for 
this screening and selecting purpose. 
Vulnerability in relation to acts of sabotage and catastrophic rare events 
should be as small as possible. 

In the United States of America the MHTGR Licensing Program of the 
Department of Energy applies quantitative "Top Level Regulatory Criteria": 
NRC acute fatality safety goal, 10 CFR 100 Sect. 100.11. 
In addition to that the user/utility group has established more stringent 
requirements to eliminate the need for protective actions in case of low-
frequency events (see Fig. 4). For this purpose it needs to be demonstrated 
that doses at the Exclusion Area Bcjndary (425 in) are below Protective 
Action Guidelines (PAGs) established by fie Environmental Protection Agency 
(EPA): whole body doses claim to be s 1 rem for the whole range of 
accidents. 

Comparison of Proposed Criteria 
A gross comparison of basic aims (no influence on daily life activities) 
and principles (PAGs as dose limits for low-frequency, severe accidents) of 
US/FRG criteria does not indicate significant differences, but the proposed 
dose limits and compliance procedures deviate obviously. 
In order to discuss the significance of these differences for the design 
requirements a joint comparative study /10/ has been carried out; the 
differences in dose limits, compliance procedures and release 
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Fig. 4: Licensing basis regions for the US MHTGR 

characteristics have been identified and assessed in view of the maximum 
allowable release of radioactive material for design and beyond-design 
basis accident conditions. 
Safety criteria and essentials of compliance procedures are summarized in 
Table 1. The major differences between compliance procedures, commented on 
in Table 2, indicate that West German criteria put the emphasis on short-
term and long-term effects to protect the public's health and land 
effectively. Therefore, groundshine and ingestion pathways need to be 
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TABLE I SUMNURY OF PROPOSED SAFETY CRITERIA AND COMPLIANCE PROCEDIRI S 

\ ClUMtt-VMI 
\ * d w t a d 

" l a Pio 
\ POSMI 

issue \ y 

U.S.A. 

WCFR100 PAGs-tt75 
Sect 100.11-S62 

GERMANY, F.R. 

Radiological Protection Ordinance ASC -1986 1 Proposed) 
(Str lSchVi2t3) -»76 

Dose amils / 
pathways 

25'em whole body/ 
plume submersion 
300tem thyroid/inhalabon 

1 to Srem whole body"/ 
plume submersion and ground-
shine 
5 to 25 rem thyroid / inhalation 

Stem whole body 
15 rem thyroid 
30rem bone, 
other organs 
plume submersion. groundshme. 
inhalation and Ingestion, m prin
ciple 

7-dayslmlts • " 
K to 25 Item whole body 
3 (to 75) rem thyroid 
6 (tc 150) rem bone 
30 - years ImJts: 
H I to 250 Item whole body 
Vi0( to 3750) rem thyroid 
300 (to 7500) rem bone 
prorne submersion, groundjlww 
and Inhalation. In principle 

Exnsure l i " * 
>nd localian 

30 days at the Exclusion Area Boundary SO yews at the worst tocation(s) 
beyond the site boundary ° 

7 days/30 years at the worst 
location (s) beyond site bound -
ary hall ol the exposure time 

Carculalional 
guidelines 

Best estimate assessment which includes uncertainties, 
9Sth percent* dose com- cumulative mean dose from 
pared with 10 CFR100 limits all events compared with 

rower PAG limits 

Conservative approach specl-
lied in Stcf liaoerechnungs -
grunOaoenlRel 11) 

Conservative approach speci
fied In Rel. 11. although assump
tions related to reference man's 
behaviour are less conservative, 
or 95 th percentile dose estimate 

Evenls 
- selection 

- Irequencies 
ptf plant-year 

Utilisation ot PRA / PSA 

between; StO'andlO 4 

1 means) 
greater than 5-10' (mean) 

Support by PRA/PSi. tor 
evenls comparable to LWR 
specified in Rel. 11 
interpreted greater than n * 
(mean) 

Utilization OIPRA/PSA 

between 10' and 10 * (means) 

' i ' H suggests sheltering tor town values and evacuation lor upper values " Ingestion prohibited within a 2 - km radkis alter one day 
w Currently stated as dose ranges expected that lower values would be established. ingestion il food production cannot be excluded 

included in dose calculation. In contrast to that, the US dose calculations 
are focused on short-term effects. Other relevant differences deal with the 
modelling of weather conditions (average or most unfavourable, dry or wet 
and dry, modelling of near-ground release etc.) and with modelling of human 
behaviour. 

The comparative calculations indicate a strong influence of the compliance 
procedures on the allowable maximum release of radioactive material into 

the environment under accident conditions. Nevertheless, the release values 
in the low frequency region of accidents and the resulting safety/design 
requirement are almost at the same level fable 3). The proposed West-
German advanced safety criteria (ASC) cove, a somewhat higher degree of 
hypotheticality (cut-off 10" 8 instead of 5 • 1 0 ~ 7 per reactor-year); the 
releases of short-lived nuclides are guided by the short-term dose limits, 
whereas the long-lived nuclides (strontium, cesium) are limited ' • long-
term doses. 
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15fl TABLE 2 MAJOR DIFFERENCES BETWEEN COMPLIANCE PROCEDURES 

USA 

OCFASKtnOI I PAG 

Germany. F.R 

St i1Sct iV i28 3 ASC 

Comments 

Exposure pathways 

Exposure tawas 

Reference person's 

Selection procedures 

Ground deposition 
Id ly ) 

Giound deposition 
( wet) 

>wdP 
r l 

VanrJP 
MataHon 
••uimdlhlna 
(Ingestion attended) 

Ai least M days 

Ltnmng caw ol edurlor M w l 

hdMtbal remains lixed i t t M site 

Gaussian n a m model toi elevated and 
ground revel release irtatn-g the 
Pesgul oYspotston coolttci»'ls 

Generic site parameters which encom
passes *5 X ot al U S A sitas 

v and B submersion Y and P submersion 
eeialatton 

50 years 

(Ingestion) •' 

?days/]0 years 
tor stttrt/tMg-ierm 

Mhrtdual remains nxed at worst posstola 
b u b a i l l ) at 01 MyondttwirK boundary 
whole exposure I half ol the expo-
time { sura Una 

Gaussian plume modal tor elevated 
release uulaxj the 
dispersion coefficients. Consider 
gamma ray absorption by air 

Select weather category which maximizes 
the dose ( of the 95 In percentile ol site -
specific data, it avaeaote) 

ConsKfiied. use realistic dry deposition velocities 

Not currently considered Consideied. select deposition velocity 
which maximiies the dose 

etcaoton ol Ingestion 
slgrflleantry Impacts 
dose esp- If rain- out 
must be assumed 

Longer exposure limes 
Impact atgnllicanuy 
dose calculations 
wh**eictide Ingestion 
andgiouNlsrene 

Age consldereoons 
Impact thyroid dose 
catcotauons via etges-
tlon and Inhalation 

Higher Ingestion and 
caoundshne doses may 
occur al distances 
beyond (he EAP under 
certain meteorological 
or release conditions 

Weather parameters 
are representative ol 
weather and laiiain 
conditions within each 
country. Inclusion of 
ae absorption etlects 
•educes dose estimates 
from gamma exposure 

FRG calculations must 
be oriented to maximum 
dose , data ate oai sotci. 
tied tor heights lower 
than M m 

Contributes 10 long-mm 
groundsrene doses 

Stgnitcantly impacts 
gioundshine and inges -
tlon dose* horn ele • 
vated release heights 

" Mgestion only it toed produclxm cannot be excluded 

Focusing on official regulatory requirements (10 CFR 100. StrlSchV), 
currently applied within licensing procedures, tremendous differences 
become obvious. Even if the guidelines for protective actions (PAGs) are 

TABLE 3 SUMMARY OF SINGLE-NUCLIDE ENVIRONMENTAL RELEASES MEETING CRITERIA 

Criteria Region 
(mean frequencies 
per plant-year) 

Release 
Height 

lm] Kr-88 

Maximum Release ICil *' 

Sr-90 1-131 Cs-137 

U.S.A. 
25-10"'... W'4 

2.5-10'* ...S-10'7 

to'1 

10"'... 10'' 

30 
30 

30 
30 
30 

2.7-10' 
8.9-10' 

38 -104 

7.5-104 

75 -It 

8.1 10' 
1.7-10' 

0.002-10' 
3.8-10' 
19 -10' 

3.1 10s 

4.7-10' 

0.03-10' 
6.6-10' 
32 -10' 

8.9-10' 
4.0-10' 

0.4-10' 
130-10' 
2.7-10' 

10 CFR 100 
PAG 

Germany, F.R. 

25-10"'... W'4 

2.5-10'* ...S-10'7 

to'1 

10"'... 10'' 

30 
30 

30 
30 
30 

2.7-10' 
8.9-10' 

38 -104 

7.5-104 

75 -It 

8.1 10' 
1.7-10' 

0.002-10' 
3.8-10' 
19 -10' 

3.1 10s 

4.7-10' 

0.03-10' 
6.6-10' 
32 -10' 

8.9-10' 
4.0-10' 

0.4-10' 
130-10' 
2.7-10' 

Strl Sen VS 28.3 
ASC • short term 

- long term 

25-10"'... W'4 

2.5-10'* ...S-10'7 

to'1 

10"'... 10'' 

30 
30 

30 
30 
30 

2.7-10' 
8.9-10' 

38 -104 

7.5-104 

75 -It 

8.1 10' 
1.7-10' 

0.002-10' 
3.8-10' 
19 -10' 

3.1 10s 

4.7-10' 

0.03-10' 
6.6-10' 
32 -10' 

8.9-10' 
4.0-10' 

0.4-10' 
130-10' 
2.7-10' 

Based on dose calculations at an EAB ol 425 m. Lower dose limits In USA PAG and proposed FRG ASC 
were utilized 

taken as limiting doses for the region of classical design basis accidents, 
the Nest German requirements are more stringent. 
The differences based on single nucliJt calculations are narrowed down in 
their overall significance if the "re;>'i" release characteristics of low-
frequency HTGR accidents are taken into account, e.g. the different limit 
values for strontium (almost a factor of 100) are meaningless due to very 
small release figures, in principle. 
Neither proposal includes rare events like rupture of pressure vessel or 
other potentially extreme events like all kinds of sabotage or weapons' 
attack in a quantitative manner. This class of events needs to be assessed 
qualitatively in view of the vulnerability of the plant. 

Specific criteria in other countries 
In the Soviet Union the Chernobyl accident ha: necessitated the development 
and implementation of radical measures to improve safety /12/. For this 
purpose probabilistic safety criteria have been developed aiding at 
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- a freqjency of core damage which does not lead to societal radiation 
exposure above the allowable emergency level of < 10 per reactor-year 
and 

- a frequency of core damage which results in the release of radioactive 
material above prescribed limits of less than 10" 7 per reictor-year. 

Based on the latter goal allowable releases of 500 Ci of iodine and TO Ci 
of cesium have been derived from dose limits and used for the design if 
urban-sited HTGR against low-frequency events. 
In Ja'ian the overall safety approach is deterministic. It includes the so-
called site evaluation accident for which the release of the whole 
inventory of noble gases and 50 V of iodine roust be assumed. The low 
population zone surrounding the reactor must be defined in such a way that 
established dose limits (25 rem whole-body, 300 thyroid) cannot be exceeded 
at the boundary. 
This approach has not been affected by the Chernobyl accident and has been 
applied to the High Temperature Gas-cooled Test Reactor (HTTR) of 30 MW 
thermal power completely, only the postulated source term has been reduced 
for the design purpose to 30 H and 15 H of noble gas and iodine inventory, 
respectively. It is an open question whether this will be accepted by the 
1 icensing authority. 

Conclusion 
The following conclusions can be drawn: 
J- Specific criteria for licensable, acceptable (super-safe) HTGR concepts 

are needed or would be at least helpful; the existing and evolving 
requirements for the current generation of nuclear power plants are not 
sufficient. 

- Specific criteria are proposed and used for safety evalution, in the 
U.S.A. within the licensing programme. 

- US/FRG comparative study identified major differences in dose limits and 
comoliance procedures, but similarities in basic ideas and desiyn 
requirements (allowable releases) for low-fiequency events. 

- Passive and inherent safety characterises are most promising for 
fulfilment of these criteria; it is ob' ious that current small HTGR 
concepts can meet these restrictive criteria. 

It is recommended that an international group should be established for the 
exchange of information and for the development of commonly shared criteria 
for advanced HTGR concepts. 
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DESIGN AM) SAFETY ASPECTS OF NUCLEAR 
DISTRICT HEATING REACTORS 

R. BROGLI, D. MATHEWS, S. PELLONI 
Paul Scherrer Institute, 
Wiirenlingen, Switzerland 

Abstract 

Extensive studies on the rationale, the potential and the technology of nucli-ar 
district heating have been performed in Switierland. Beside economic* the safety 
aspects were of primary importance. Due to the high costs to transport heat the 
heating reactor tend to be small and therefore, minimally staffed and located close 
to population centers. Stringed safety rules are therefore applying. Gas cooled 
reactors are well suited as district heating reactors since they have due to their 
cnaracteristics several inherent features, signifant safety margins and a remarkable 
radioactivity retention potential. Some ways to mitigate the effects of water ingress 
and graphiu corrossion are under investigation. 

General background 
Extensive studies on rationales, potential and technology of district heating performed in 
Switzerland during the first half of this decade have shown that centralized heat supply is 
worthy of further development if substitution of fossil fuels and therefore environmental relief 
can be achieved at a competitive cost level. District heating presently covers actually only 
a small fraction of the heat market in Switzerland (approx. 3%) and is generated mainly in 
fossile fuel and refuse incineration plants. Depending on the scenarios considered, a potential 
share up to 30% of the heat market is predicted for district heating in the next dure decades. 

The postulate of fossil fuel substitution can be satisfied by nuclear district hearing. In a 
first approach the existing nuclear plants can feed district networks with heat produced in 
a cogeneration mode. Cogeneration is economically attractive, since only 12 to 20% of the 
heat generated corresponds to not produced electricity. The 50 MW REFUNA-network, which 
supplies 8 communities at the lower Aare valley with hot water from the Beznau NPP has 
clearly demonstrated the feasibility and economic competitiveness of nuclear district heating. 
The experience gained by REFUNA is reflected in two additional networks, TRANSWAAL 
(also fed by Beznau and almost reaching Zurich, 30 km SE) and FOLA (fed by ihe Gosgen 
NPP), which are both in the detail planning phase. 


